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Located in Ottawa, Ontario, Gilmore Doculink 
is an operating unit of privately held Canadian-
based R. E. Gilmore Investments Corporation. 
Gilmore Doculink enables organizations to 
communicate with target audiences more 
effectively. They are a leading provider of variable data printing solutions for a variety of market 
segments including insurance, financial services, retail, investment, information technology, 
energy, government, non-profit, telecom and other verticals that have a need to create and 
distribute highly personalized communications content. 

Gilmore Doculink delivers solutions to help organizations engage customer prospects, build 
relationships, and retain clients through effective relationship marketing. Gilmore Doculink’s  
technically advanced solutions enable their clients to send personalized and tailored messaging 
to targeted individuals. They work closely with their clients to develop and implement direct-to-
customer mail and email campaigns that get results.

Solimar Systems recently interviewed Chris Beech, Manager of Composition Services at Gilmore 
Doculink to discuss how implementing Solimar technology has enhanced their infrastructure 
and improved their workflow capabilities through output automation.

Business Profile
Canadian-based outsource service 
provider leverages automation 
technology to drive marketing programs 
and enable effective personalized 
communications for its clients.

Industry
Service provider

Location
Ottawa, Ontario
Canada

Business Solution
•  Comprehensive transactional 

printing of any PDL type

•  Document enhancement through 
post-composition re-engineering 

• Verification of mail piece integrity

Solimar Products
• Rubika®

•  Solimar® Print Director™ 
Enterprise (SPDE)

 – PDF::PostScript
 – PostScript::PDF
 – AFPDS::PDF
 – Line Data::AFPDS

• SOLindexer™

• SOLfusion™

 
Benefits

•   Immediate revenue increases 
by adding new customers and 
expanding business with existing 
customers  

•  Reduced expenses through 
software automation 

•  Streamlined workflows with 
increased productivity

•  Reduced development costs by 
eliminating one-off programming 
projects

The Challenge 
Gilmore Doculink performed a strategic internal analysis of their document creation and 
distribution processes. The purpose of the analysis was to investigate and uncover ways to 
potentially improve their Automated Document Factory (ADF) workflows. After a thorough 
examination of their document related business operations, Gilmore Doculink discovered several 
workflow challenges that they wanted to address. The technology and business problem areas that 
Gilmore Doculink faced included: 

  •  A lack of tools to effectively manage and control all types of Page Description Language 
(PDL) data streams

  •  Inability to enhance and re-engineer existing composed document applications 
“downstream” due to complexity issues and/or lack of functionality at the “upstream” 
composition stage

  •  A series of internally developed tools which did not provide a completely integrated 
solution; the tool set also presented challenges to support and maintain

  •  Old technology that no longer met their cost structure, product licensing model or 
scalability requirements

Gilmore Doculink discovered that some of their workflows were not as reliable or scalable as they 
wanted. They found other production areas to be isolated and acting as silo operations. After 
completing their analysis, they had a good understanding where improvements could be made. 
Their next step was to begin the search for solutions to their challenges.

“Using Solimar, we have been able to increase 
revenues by rapidly acquiring new customers.”

Chris Beech 
Gilmore Doculink 

Solimar Drives New Business to 
Gilmore Doculink
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The Solution
After researching potential solutions, Gilmore Doculink decided 
they would install the Solimar® Print Director™ Enterprise 
(SPDE) and Rubika® solutions from Solimar Systems to 
replace the existing out-dated products and in-house 
developed tools. The robust product capabilities 
and performance, modular-based 
architecture, and ease-of-use were 
some of the determining factors 
that led Gilmore Doculink 
to select the Solimar 
solution to meet their output 
management requirements. 

The client-server SPDE output 
management solution provides multi-level 
security, remote system administration/operation, 
email alerts, powerful job routing/tracking capabilities, 
and industry-leading data stream transforms. The 
Rubika solution is a powerful re-engineering workflow 
solution that greatly enhances document distribution 
and management of transactional printing and web 
presentment.

Gilmore Doculink has found their Solimar solution to 
address their previous workflow challenges by providing new 
capabilities and efficiencies, including: 

  •  Using the SPDE data stream transforms, all document data 
streams can easily be accepted, managed and printed 

  •  Using SPDE and Rubika, various data streams can be transformed 
into PDF files and re-engineered or enhanced where needed

  •  Modern technology from Solimar helps enforce consistent 
business processes and standardized practices to enable 
automation

  •  Solimar’s modular-based product architecture allowed Gilmore 
to  acquire only what is needed based on their current business 
needs 

When installed together, SPDE and Rubika serve as a powerful output 
management solution. SPDE is a flexible print manager that transparently 
connects Gilmore Doculink host systems with production printers. 
The processing control, conversion routines, and job management 
capabilities of SPDE allow a very high degree of control over Gilmore 
Doculink’s printing environment. Rubika is a modular document re-
engineering system that allows Gilmore Doculink to easily make changes 
to composed data prior to printing. The modules can be configured 
in many combinations to automate manual processes, enable postal 
savings, add value to documents, and modify print-ready data streams.

 
 
The Results
The new Solimar solution has expanded Gilmore Doculink’s capabilities 
to drive increased revenue through new customer acquisition. With the 
additional functionality made available through the Solimar solution, 
Gilmore Doculink has been able to rapidly add several new customers. 
Revenues have also increased from the existing customer base because 
the new solution has expanded the scope of what Gilmore Doculink can 
deliver.

“With Solimar, there are other jobs that are being implemented that 
will introduce production standards to our non-controlled workflow. 
That will allow for verification of mail-piece integrity that has not been 
possible in the past. There will be automation savings and value in that 
area,” said Beech. “Using Solimar, workflow throughput will also be 
increased, due to the production standardization.”

“All aspects of our Solimar customer support experience has been 
positive,” said Beech. “Walking away from Solimar’s hands-on training 
left us with the immediate ability to use the SPDE and Rubika products. 
Having Solimar technical support interactively working with us online 
is incredibly helpful. When we need assistance, the Solimar technical 
support team is always available for efficient troubleshooting to resolve 
any issues. Their technical support staff represents a real time saver and 
an excellent way to increase our productivity.”

“With Solimar, we are adding new business 
which previously could not have been done.”

Chris Beech 
Gilmore Doculink 


